2019-2020 Rate Sheet for CSSH for Grant Budget Preparation

Faculty Fringe Rate: 24.4%
Student Fringe Rate: 7.65%
Indirect Rate: 57%

RA Graduate Doctoral Student: $11,250/semester
RA Graduate student (ABD): $11,500/semester
RA Post Doc: $50,000

Student Hourly rate:
  - Under Graduate: $16/hr.
  - Graduate Student: $19/hr.
  - PhD Student: $25/hr.

Tuition: $5,000 /semester If applicable

Course Buyout Policy
First course buyout: 10%
Second course buyout: additional 15%
Third course buyout: additional 20%
Fourth course buyout: additional 35%

For PI with salary off-sets a maximum of 95% can be charged to a research grant since 5% is required for administrative tasks as a faculty position based on the Faculty handbook.